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Since 1967, the United States Departm ent of Agriculture has used the herdm ate 
com parison m ethod to calculate dairy sire genetic evaluations. This m ethod is 
based on the assum ptions that all herdm ates are draw n random ly from  one 
genetically homogeneous population, that there is no genetic trend  in this popul
ation, and tha t bu lls’ daughters and their herdm ates are subjected to the same 
severity of culling for milk and milk fat yield. These assum ptions are no longer 
valid, prim arily  because of the success in identifying genetically superior bulls 
for use in artificial insem ination in the United States since the wide use of the 
herdm ate com parison method. Therefore, research has been conducted for several 
years on Sire Sum m ary m ethods that will eliminate these assum ptions and perm it 
the accurate genetic evaluation of all dairy bulls. Two separate m ethods are being 
developed, and com puting systems have been designed and program m ed for each.

The first of these m ethods is called the USDA-DHIA Modified Contemporary 
Comparison. I t  differs m arkedly from  Contemporary Comparisons used in  m ost 
o ther countries. All available lactation records are used for both daughters and 
herdm ates. D aughter-herdm ate deviations are weighted so th a t those of sim ilar 
parity  receive greater emphasis than those of different parities; hence the name 
Modified Contem porary Comparison. Each daughter-herdmate deviation is adjusted 
for the genetic m erit of the herdm ate’s sire.

The modified contem porary deviations are iterated so tha t the genetic evalu
ations become m ore accurate w ith repeated summaries. The iterated  modified 
contem porary deviations are regressed to the genetic group to which the bull 
belongs ra th e r than to the overall breed average. This genetic grouping procedure
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is based on a pedigree estim ate of transm itting  ability for each bull, based on his 
sire’s and m aternal grandsire’s previously calculated Predicted Differences. Thus 
far, no one has been able to w rite a m athem atical model to represent the Modified  
Contemporary Comparison. This should not be considered a serious disadvantage 
of the m ethod because the present USDA-DHIA H erdm ate Comparison Method has 
been used effectively for several years and, to  the best of my knowledge, a m athe
m atical model has not been w ritten to represent it. Research with em pirical data 
has shown tha t the adjustm ent for the genetic level of the herdm ate sires,
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accomplished by repeated solutions, should elim inate bias due to genetic trend 
as well as th a t due to the genetic m erit of the herdm ates w ith which each bull’s 
daughters are compared.

A flowchart showing the m ajor computing steps of the Modified Contemporary 
Comparison Method is shown in Figure 1. Data are passed to this p art of the 
system  from  the editing and file updating procedures in the early part of the 
system. Step 1 is to look up the sire and m aternal grandsire of any new bulls 
to be summarized. Sire and m aternal grandsire inform ation is transferred  to
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the m aster sire file for new bulls entering the system for the first time. Step 2 
is to  decide which bulls are to be summarized in the curren t run. This is deter
m ined by a set of rules based on Repeatability of the Predicted Difference (P. D.) 
and the am ount of new information.

After the bulls to be sum m arized are determined, the records coming in to 
this run for the first tim e (called current records) plus records on those bull’s 
daughters from  the m aster file are pulled off (step 3). In  addition, all current 
records are pulled off for later use in cow indexing, regardless of w hether the 
cows’ sires are up for sum m ary or not (step 4). Next the sire’s deviation milk 
and fat is inserted into all the current records (step 5). The sire’s deviation milk 
and fat is also inserted into all records from  the m aster file; data from the 
previous Sire Sum m ary run (step 6) are used. These records are then sorted to 
herd order.

In  this procedure, a herd  file m ust be maintained. This file is updated at each 
run  w ith new records entering the system (step 7). After this, dynamic monthly 
herd totals are com puted (step 8) as required for the rolling herdm ate average 
procedure.

Also, previous records are  pulled off for cows that have a current record and 
are to be cow indexed bu t whose sires are not up for sum m ary (step 9).

All the records th a t are to be used for Sire Summaries or Cow Indexes are 
now available. So a t this point, all records are standardized for age and m onth 
of calving (step 10). Records to be used m ust be adjusted each run because all 
records stored in USDA m aster files are unadjusted. At this point in the system, 
point A, the iterative Sire Summary calculations are begun. First, the modified 
contem porary average adjusted  for the genetic level of the contem porary sires 
is calculated for each daughter record (step 11). These records are sorted to sire 
sequence. The modified contem porary deviation for each bull is calculated 
(step 12), and sire and m aternal grandsire search records, which will be needed 
to look up PD’s for pedigree grouping, are generated (step 13). The lactation 
records tha t were used in step 12 are now available for cow indexing at point C. 
On the first round of iteration, the pedigree information, to be used later for 
grouping, is updated  (step 14); i. e., missing ID inform ation is filled in and ID 
errors are corrected. Next, each bull’s modified contem porary deviation is adjusted 
to the uniform  genetic base so that summaries can be directly com pared from  
one run to the next (step 15).

At this point (step 16), decide whether this is the final round of iteration. If 
it is the final round of iteration, then the system proceeds to point B. If it is not, 
the sire deviations for m ilk and fat in all records (step 17) and in the dynamic 
m onthly herd  to tals (step 18) m ust be updated and another round of iteration 
begun a t A.

The sire and m aternal grandsire search records generated at step 13 are 
sorted, and the PD’s of the appropriate sires and m aternal grandsires are looked 
up (step 19). These search records are then sorted back to bull order. A pedigree 
estim ate of transm itting  ability for milk yield for each bull and the means of the 
pedigree groups are calculated (step 20). Each bull’s modified contem porary 
deviation is regressed to  th a t bull’s pedigree-group m ean (step 21). The genetic 
evaluations (Predicted Differences) on the bulls summarized are ready at this
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point to be printed and distributed to the dairy industry. This is done in 
(step 22).

The final procedure, at point C, is to look up the sire PD’s and com pute the 
Cow Index Values (step 23). The final step is to p rin t and distribute the Cow 
Indexes (step 24). These then are the m ajor steps in calculating the USDA-DHfA 
Modified Contemporary Comparison Method.

The second Sire Summary m ethod is the Linear Model Method, which has 
been developed cooperatively with Dr. C. R . H e n d e r s o n . The m athem atical model 
for this method is:

y lijk im  — S i  +  S f i j  - f  h kt +  (5  x h ) f i j k  +  C fijkm 4-

where /  is the category of sire (artificial insem ination or natural service) for 
com putational purposes only, i is the sire group, j  is the sire w ithin the i"‘ group 
and f  category, fc is the herd, l is the year season w ithin the k 1h herd, m  is the 
cow w ithin the f i j ‘h sire and k ,h herd, y  is a lactation record adjusted for age and 
season of calving, g is the sire group effect (fixed), s is the sire effect (random ), 
h is the herd-year-season effect (fixed), c is the cow effect (random ), 5 X h is the 
environm ental sire x  herd effect (random), and e is the random  residual effect. 
Thus, this model considers sources of variation due to sire groups (G), herd-year- 
seasons (H Y S ), cows and the environmental correlation among a bull’s daughters 
in each herd (S x  H). Of these, G and H YS  are considered fixed and the rest 
are random  sources of variation. With this model, both  A l  and natu ral service 
(NS) bulls can be summarized by using all available records on the daughters. 
This model also accounts for the intra-herd correlation among a bu ll’s daughters, 
which is very im portant to consider when N S  bulls in the United States are 
summarized.

A flowchart of the m ajor steps in the solution of this model is shown in 
Figure 2. Data are passed to this part of the system from  the editing and file 
updating procedures that constitute the early p art of the present USDA-DHIA Sire 
Sum m ary System . The lactation records are sorted as indicated a t the top of 
Figure 2 and passed to the program  A. This program  perform s 10 functions 
as shown. Steps 1 to 6 are perform ed sire by sire as follows. The individual 
cow equations are generated, and each equation is w ritten  on tape for la ter use 
in cow indexing (steps 1 and 2). Then the cow equations are absorbed while the 
S X H  and the H Y S  equations for each sire are accum ulated (step 3). Each S X H  
equation is w ritten  out after all cow records for a particu lar sire and herd have 
been absorbed (step 4). Then the S x  H  equation is also absorbed (step 5). If there 
are any natural service sires (N SS) in that herd, they are absorbed (step 6). Each 
sire is treated  as if it occurred in only tha t one herd. The absorption of sires 
is not necessarily limited to only natural service sires. However, the prim ary 
purpose for the sire absorption procedure is to elim inate the large num ber of 
natu ral service sires in order to reduce the sire equations in the initial solution 
to a manageable number.

When the end of a herd is reached, steps 7 to  10 are  performed. First, the 
inverse of the H Y S X H YS  subm atrix (for the herd ju s t concluded) is obtained 
(step 7). This inverse is m ultiplied by the appropriate right-hand members, and 
the product is w ritten out on the same tape as the S x  H equations (step 8). Then
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Early part of system—  
Editing & file updating 
same as at present

: herd

l given

Set up cow equation for each cow;
Write each cow equation in turn on tape.
Absorb each cow equation while accumulating sire 

(S x H) and herd-year-season (HYS) equations.
Write out S x H equation after all cow records for 

sire and herd have been absorbed.
Absorb S x H equation.
Absorb natural service (NS 

as if it occurs in only
Invert HYS x HYS submatrix
Write out partial solution

as S x H equations) after all records 
been processed.

Absorb HYS equations.
Write out herd contributions to AI sire x AI sire (AIS x AIS) 

and group x AI sire (G x AIS) submatrices and absorbed 
sires' contribution to group x group (G x G) submatrix.

) HYS equations (on same tape 
i herd have
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the H Y S  equations are absorbed (step 9). Finally a t the end of each herd  two 
subm atrices are w ritten on tape (step 10). These are the A I sire x AI sire (A IS  X 
X A IS ) subm atrix and the (G X AIS) subm atrix. A referral to Figure 3 should 
clarify the procedure followed in steps 1 to 10. During the m atrix  generation and 
absorption procedures, the AIS  contribution to  the G X G and the G X A IS  subm a
trices is ignored in order to save com puter tim e and memory; then this contri
bution can be calculated later. Therefore, a t the end of each herd, these two 
subm atrices contain only the results of the absorption of N SS. If there were no 
N SS  in the herd (i. e., no sires absorbed), these subm atrices contain all zeros.

The first 10 steps shown in Figure 2 are followed, sire by sire w ithin herds 
and herd  by herd, until all input cow records have been processed. The G X G 
subm atrix  is not w ritten out until after the last herd because it is a relatively 
small subm atrix and can be stored internally.

The output from  program A is then used for a series of sequential operations. 
The first is shown in programs B and C of Figure 2. This is the solution for the 
AI Sire Sum m aries and their confidence intervals or Repeatability values.

F irst, the herd  contributions to the G x  AIS  and AIS  X A IS  subm atrices are 
sorted to row and column sequence within breeds. This is shown between steps 10 
and 11 of Figure 2. Then the herd contributions to these subm atrices are summed 
to create the G x  AIS  and AIS  X AIS  subm atrices and the elements of these 
subm atrices are summed by groups to create the G X  G subm atrix in step 11. 
This completes the generation of the m atrix. This procedure makes it possible to 
generate a m atrix  of far greater size than can be stored internally  in the compu
ters to which we presently have access. Next, a L a G r a n g e  M ultiplier is used to
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m aintain a constant genetic base from  summary to sum m ary (step 12). The 
iterative solutions for A I sires and for sire groups are calculated in  program  C 
(step 13). Following this, the confidence interval or Repeatability value for each AI 
sire’s Predicted Difference is calculated (step 14).

The series of operations in program s D and E constitutes the back solution 
to calculate the NS  Sire Summaries. The input for this series of operations 
consists of 3 parts.

1. The AIS  solutions and confidence intervals or Repeatability values and the 
group solutions from  steps 13 and 14,

2. The S X H  equations from  step 4 of program  A, and

3. The H Y S  equations from  step 7 of program  A.

The H Y S  solutions are calculated in program  D and w ritten  out on tape (step 
15). Next, the S X H  solutions are calculated and w ritten  out on tape (step 16). 
Both of these solutions are needed for later use in cow indexing. The N SS  equa
tions are ad justed  for the H YS, S  X H, and AIS  X G solutions in (step 17). The 
adjusted N SS  equations are then w ritten on tape (step 18). These equations are 
sorted to sire sequence w ithin breed, and the N SS  solutions are calculated in 
program  E (step 19). The group estimates are added to  these solutions (step 20) 
to give the Predicted Differences for the N S  sires. Last in this series of operations, 
the confidence intervals or Repeatability values for the N S  sire PD’s are calculated 
(step 21).

The final operation in the production of the Sire Sum m aries program  F (step 
22), is to combine the AI Sire and NS  Sire Summaries and prepare them for 
publication.

The last series of operations, a t the right of Figure 2, is the calculation of 
the Cow Index Values. There are five inputs for this task. These are the cow 
equations (step 2), the AIS  and G solutions (step 13), the H YS  solutions (step 15), 
the S X H  solutions (step 16), and the N SS  solutions (step 20). The cow equations 
are adjusted for each of these effects tha t occur in each cow equation in pro
gram  G (step 23). Then the Cow Indexes are calculated from  the adjusted cow 
equations in program  H (sted 24). The Cow Index Values are then listed for 
publication in  program  I (step 25).

As of this writing, we have not determined which of these procedures will be 
adopted on a long-term basis by USDA. This depends on a num ber of factors 
such as the dates when they will be ready for im plem entation, the relative cost 
in com puter time, the hardw are and software problems th a t may be encountered 
due to the com puter environm ent in which USDA operates, and the relative effec
tiveness of the two m ethods in the real-world situation. Clearly, an updating of 
the USDA methodology is needed. The genetic progress in dairy cattle populations 
is probably causing the same difficulties in calculating accurate genetic evaluations 
in other countries as those in the United States. Therefore, other countries, too, 
may find these procedures useful for increasing the accuracy of genetic evaluation 
of dairy cattle.
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SUMMARY

Changes in the genetic structure  of the dairy cattle population in the United 
States, caused prim arily by genetic improvement, can cause bias in some genetic 
evaluations calculated by current procedures. Two new m ethods are described 
in detail, and flowcharts of computing systems to calculate them  are shown. One 
m ethod is the USDA-DHIA Modified Contem porary Comparison, which uses an 
iterative procedure to adjust weighted daughter-herdm ate deviations for the 
genetic level of herdm ate sires. The iterated  deviations are  regressed to genetic 
group means. The second m ethod is the Linear Model Method, which uses very 
complex statistical and computing procedures to  solve extrem ely large m atrices, 
far beyond direct-solution techniques on any present com puter. Both m ethods are 
under development by USDA and should elim inate serious sources of bias in the 
present methodology.

RESUMEN

Los cambios en la estructura genetica de las poblaciones de vacuno lechero 
en Estados Unidos, motivados prim ordialm ente m ediante la m ejora genetica, 
pueden ser la causa de desviaciones en algunas evaluaciones geneticas calcula- 
das por medio de procedimientos comunes. Se describen detalladam ente dos 
nuevos metodos y se m uestran diagram as dinamicos para  sistem as de compu- 
tadores a fin de calcularlos. Uno de los m etodos es el USDA-DHIA (Compara- 
cion Modificada entre Contemporaneas), que utiliza un  procedim iento de correc
tion  para  a ju sta r las desviaciones de las parejas m adres/h ijas al nivel genetico 
de los reproductores machos. Las diferencias corregidas se com paran con los 
grupos geneticos medios. El segundo metodo es el de modelo lineal, que emplea 
procedimientos estadisticos y de com putadores de gran com plejidad para  resol
ver m atrices extrem adam ente grandes, y a un nivel m uy superior del de las 
tecnicas de solution directa de cualquier com putador actual. Ambos metodos 
estan siendo desarrollados por el USDA y deben elim inar fuentes im portantes 
de desviaciones en la metodologia actual.

RESUME

Toute modification de la structure genetique du cheptel bovin laitier des 
Etats-Unis, dont l’origine est surtout une am elioration genetique, risque de 
fausser les appreciations genetiques calculees par les precedes actuels. Deux 
nouvelles methodes sont presentees en detail, accompagnees des flechages et 
organigram m es des systemes d’inform atique qui servent a les calculer. La pre
miere est la m ethode USDA-DHIA (Comparaison Contemporaine Modifiee). Elle 
recourt a une methode iterative pour redresser les deviations ponderees mere- 
fille de l’etable en ce qui concerne le niveau genetique des reproducteurs mascu- 
lins. La deuxieme methode, dite du Modele Lineaire, emploie des precedes de 
calcul inform atique et statistique fort complexes pour resoudre de tres grandes 
m atrices bien au-dela des techniques dites de solution directe de l’inform atique 
actuelle. L’une et l ’autre sont a l’etude au M inistere de l ’Agriculture des Etats- 
Unis; elles devraient perm ettre de supprim er toutes les sources im portantes de 
deviation dans la methodologie actuelle.
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